
Zlatne doline

Krčma

Krčma „Zlatni Lug” - Donji Emovci 32

Zlatni Lug d.o.o. - sjedište: Industrijska 40, 34000 Požega

 OIB: 47423953088, Tel.: 034/202 020, mob.: 098/472 483

Stihovi: Šimo Dominković

We wish You  pleasant stay and hope you will enjoy your meal.  

Menu
They all stayed when came,

And gradually Slavonians became,
All my valley and foothills are here,

Here I`am born, Here I`ll stay.



Zlatne doline

Krčma

1. EGGS WITH SMOKED BACON*                

    

    

2. SAUSAGE AND EGGS*   
    

3. ZLATNI LUG OMELETTE*    
    

4. BOARDING HOUSE BREAKFAST*    

5. SLAVONIAN BREAKFAST*  

  

 

  

    *All these foods contain allergens: eggs and milk

eggs, bacon, cottage cheese, tomato, bread 

  

eggs, grill sausage, cottage cheese, tomato, bread 

eggs, onion, mushrooms, cottage cheese, tomato, bread 

    eggs, salami, cheese, various types of spread, bread 

    eggs, "kulen", bacon, cheese, cottage cheese, ham, tomato, bread 

FOR A BETTER DAY

Menu

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.
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1. «ZLATNI LUG» PLATE                     

    

    ALLERGEN: Milk

2. SLAVONIAN «KULEN» SAUSAGE               

    

3. DOMESTIC CHEESE PLATE     

     ALLERGEN: Milk

4. DOMESTIC FAT SPREAD OF BLACK SLAVONIAN PIG

for 2 persons

    ham, "kulen" sausage, bacon, cottage cheese, salad

„Kulen” sausage

    salad

    cheese, cottage cheese, salad

    bread, fat spread, onion

COLD APPETIZERS

Menu

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.
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1. BEEF CLEAR SOUP                         

     ALLERGENS: Eggs, gluten

2. CHICKEN CLEAR SOUP                

    ALLERGENS: Eggs, gluten

3. MUSHROOM CREAM SOUP

     ALLERGENS: Eggs, gluten

4. TOMATO SOUP   

     ALLERGENS: Eggs, gluten

    soup, noodles

    soup, noodles

    mashrooms, cream

    tomato, domestic noodles

Menu
SOUP

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.
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1. GNOCCHI «ZLATNI LUG»               

ALLERGENS: Milk, gluten

2. «GOLDEN VALLEY» PASTA              

ALLERGENS: Milk, gluten

3. CHICKEN SALAD   

    ALLERGEN: Milk

    gnocchi, ham, mushrooms, cream
    

    pasta, turkey meat, zucchini, cream
    

    chicken, green salad, mushrooms, cottage cheese, tomato

WARM APERTIZERS

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.

Menu
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1. «ZLATNI LUG» STEAK     

    ALLERGENS: Eggs, milk, gluten

2. RUSTICALLY PORK FILLET      

    ALLERGEN: Milk

3.  CHICKEN FILLET WITH CHEESE    

4. MIXED MEAT                           

    pork steak, kulen steak, cheese, eggs, flour

    pork neck, chutney sauce and cream

    chicken fillet, cheese

    mixed meat

MAIN COURSES

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.

Menu
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5. TURKEY STEAK IN GORGONZOLA SAUCE

    ALLERGEN: Milk

6. PORK STEAK WITH BACON AND SOUR CREAM   

    ALLERGEN: Milk

7. DOMESTIC BURGER  

    
    ALLERGEN: Gluten, milk

8. WIENERSCHNITZEL   

    

     ALLERGENS: Gluten, milk, eggs

    turkey, gorgonzola, cream

    pork steak, bacon, sour cream

minced meat, cheese, smoked pork neck, onion

    from chicken

    chicken filet, eggs

   

    from pork 

    pork, eggs

    

MAIN COURSES

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.

Menu
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9. GRILLED CHICKEN LEG AND THIGH   

     ALLERGEN: Milk

10. GRILLED BEEFSTEAK                  

     ALLERGEN: Milk

11. BEEFSTEAK IN GREEN PEPPER

     ALLERGEN: Milk

12. BEEFSTEAK WITH MUSHROOMS

     ALLERGEN: Milk

    chicken leg and thigh, cheese, prosciutto

    beef filet, butter

    beef filet, cream, pepper

    beef filet, mushrooms, cream

MAIN COURSES

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.

Menu
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1. HOUSE SPECIALTY POTATOES        

    

2. BAKER`S POTATOES                                        

    

3. FRENCH FRIES                                    

   

4. IMPERIAL BOILED VEGETABLES          

    

5. GNOCCHI                                    

    ALLERGEN: Gluten

6. GRILLED VEGETABLES               

   

7. CROQUETTES                   

    ALLERGEN: Gluten

8. GRILLED MUSHROOMS               

    

9. RICE                              

    

10. CHUTNEY SAUCE                 

    

potatoes, bacon, onion

potatoes

 potatoes

vegetables

gnocchi - 

 vegetables

croquettes - 

mushrooms

rice

chutney

SIDE DISHES

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.

Menu
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1. MIXED SALAD                                                             

2. ‘’ZLATNI LUG’’ SALAD                                          

     ALLERGEN: Milk

3. „ŠOPSKA” SALAD                       

   
     ALLERGEN: Milk

4. TOMATO SALAD                                  

    

    tomato, cabbage, green salad, cucumbers

 

    green salad, cherry tomato, corn , cottage cheese

 tomato, onion, paprika, cheese, cucumber

tomato

SALAD

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.

Menu
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1. FRIED CHEESE                    

    ALLERGENS: Eggs, milk, gluten

2. GNOCCHI WITH VEGETABLES

    ALLERGEN: Gluten

3. FRIED MUSHROOMS     

    ALLERGENS: Eggs, milk, gluten

4. PASTA WITH FOUR TYPES OF CHEESE

    (Gauda, Trapist, Tilzit, Parmezan)   

    cheese, eggs, flour, bread crumbs

    gnocchi, vegetables

    mushrooms, eggs, flour, bread crumbs

    pasta, cheese

VEGETARIAN CORNER

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.

Menu
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1. FISH SOUP    

     ALLERGEN: Fish

2. FRIED CARP     

      ALLERGEN: Fish

3. GRILLED TROUT                            

     ALLERGEN: Fish

4. TROUT IN PUMPKIN SEEDS         

     ALLERGEN: Fish

    carp, side dish (Please order at least 1 hour in advance!)

    carp, cornflour

    trout

    trout, pumpkin seeds, oil

FISH SPECIALITIES

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.

Menu
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5. PERCH FILLET IN CREAM AND GARLIC   

    ALLERGEN: Milk, fish

6. GRILLED SQUID   

7. FRIED SQUID    

    ALLERGEN: Gluten 

8. CARP ON FORKS    

     ALLERGEN: Fish

    perch fillet, cooking cream, garlic

    squid

    squid, flour

    carp
    (Please order at least 1 day in advance!)

    (5 servings min)

FISH SPECIALITIES

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.

Menu
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1.  MOUSSE                         

    

2.  PANCAKES                               

    ALERGEN / ALLERGEN: Orasi / Walnuts

3.  DAILY CAKE                                                          

4.  SWEET CHEESE STRUDEL     

    
    ALLERGENS: Eggs, milk

chocolate, vanilla, panna cotta

    marmalade / walnuts / chocolate

cheese, dough

DESSERT

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.

Menu



COLD STARTERS

    SLAVONIAN PLATE         

    

    HOMEMADE  ‘’ČVARCI’’                                        

    

    BREAD AND PORK FAT                                 

   

       SOUPS

    TOMATO SOUP    

    

    ‘’PODOLAC’’ VEAL SOUP                            

    

    ‘’ZAFRIGUŠA’’ (ROUX) SOUP               

   

           WARM STARTERS

    ‘‘’CICVARA’’                    

    

    FRIED PORK BRAINS              

    

           MAIN COURSES

    VINEYARD ‘’ĆEVAP’’              

    

cold dish of kulen sausage and homemade cheese

slavonian black pig pork crisps

 

soup made with meat of traditional cattle breed

 thick soupmade of fried flour

a warm appetizer of cream and eggs 

pork brains fried on garlic

pork and beef marinated steaks, bacon and onion skewered on a spit, rolled 

    in pork caul fat and roasted

Menu
PLEASE ORDER AT LEAST 1 DAY

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.



            

         DESSERTS

    

     ‘’LOKŠA’’         

    

    HOMEMADE STRUDEL                                      

    

   

DISHES TO BE PRE-ORDERED

    CARP ON FORKS   

    

     WILD GAME GOULASH                               

    

     SOUR CABBAGE ROLLS                

   

     WILD GAME PERKELT        

 

    ‘’PODOLAC’’ VEAL MEAT ROASTED UNDER BAKING LID   

    

    SLAVONIAN ‘’ČOBANAC’’   

    

    FISH STEW   

    

dough baked in the traditional oven, softened in boiling water and

    sprinkled with honey and walnuts

roled stretched dough filled with cottage cheese or apple

 

simmered game meat in sauce, with  palenta

 minced meat and rice rolled in a sour cabbage leaf

piquant thick stew made of different kind of meat

piquant thick stew made of different kind of river fish

Menu
PLEASE ORDER AT LEAST 1 DAY

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.
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Požeško’s domestic food

1. «VINOGRADARSKI ĆEVAP» - PER 1 PERSON

Does not contain allergens!

 

    beef, pork, vegetables, side dish 
    

RECIPE «VINOGRADARSKI ĆEVAP»:

 0,40 kg of pork steak, 0,40 kg of veal meat, 0,10 kg of bacon, 2 onions,

                    2 peppers, salt, pepper, minced red pepper, potatoes

 Cut the meat thickly, sprinkle with salt, pepper and minced red pepper, and leave

    it at least 24 hours .

Take a piece of pork, bacon, beef, and onion and put it on a roasting spit and 

    repeat until all the meat is consumed.

 To prevent the meat from rotating around the roasting spit, put the bacon skin at 

    every ten centimeters of the stick.

 Wrap the meat with pork or beef fat and tie with string. 

 Bake by spinning on light fire depending on the size of the meat on the spit until

    the meat is done.

Remove from the spit, cut and serve hot.

Cook the potatoes, and at the end of the cooking put them in the baking tray with

    collected lard from the meat. Stir and fry for a short while.

 

Ingredients:

Preparation:

1.

2. 

3.

4.

5.

6. 

7. 

PLEASE ORDER AT LEAST 1 DAY

PER MIN. 6 PERSON

All prices are in Croatian kunas, with included VAT!

It is forbidden to serve alcohol, and to allow consuming alcohol 
beverages and/or beverages that include alcohol in them in the 

restaurant to persons younger than 18 years of age.
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In the heart of the Golden valley, the famouse 

Vallis Aurea which trought centuries saved tradition 

and soul of simple Slavonian villages, placed in 

endless plains, at the foot of the rich vineyards and 

dense Slavonian forest, Zlatni lug opens their door

for extraordinary hospitality which will give you

break from every day busy life.

We wish You pleasant stay and hope you will enjoy your meal.

Working hours:

PONEDJELJAK - ČETVRTAK - 09.00 - 22.00 sati

PETAK - SUBOTA - 09.00 - 23.00 sati

NEDJELJA - 09.00 - 22.00 sati
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For our guests we organize all kind of events and 

family festivities like weddings, birthday parties, 

engagement parties, business lunches, business 

conferences and other events...

Our seminar hall has all necessary equipment!

(projector, projection screen)

All inquiries should be sent on:

or visit us on address:

                           098 472 483 - Leo Pandžić

                           034 202 020 - restoran

                           e-mail: leo@zlatnilug.hr

                           Krčma «Zlatni Lug»

                           Donji Emovci 32

                           34000 Požega
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Pursuant to Article 8. of the Law on Consumer Protection 

(Official Gazette No. 79/07., 125/07. –corr., 79/09. and 

89/09. – corr., 133/09), we inform our clients that 

complaints regarding the quality of our services can be

submitted in writing to:

You will receive a response to your complaint in writing 

within 15 days of receipt of the complaint. 

Required information: name and surname of the person

filing the complaint, the exact address for submission 

of responses.

Zlatni Lug d.o.o.

Industrijska 40, 34000 Požega

Or to e-mail adrese: 

prenociste@zlatnilug.hr, krcma@zlatnilug.hr 

Or to telefax broj: 034/311-149

or in person at our premises.

 

NOTICE ON FILING CUSTOMER’S 

COMPLAINTS


